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INTRODUCTIONW

Survivors of maritime mishaps in cold, rough seas confront two,

acute, life-threatening problems: d-owning and hypothermia (0-5). To

maintain airway freeboard, a survivor must have adequate buoyancy to

keep his head afloat and must possess both the physical skills and

psychological aptitude to combat the effects of wave action (1,6).

Although a personal flotation device (PFD) assists in maintenance of

airway freeboard, waves can still submerge a survivor's head, even in

moderate sea-states (7-10). A survivor can reduce his risk of drowning

in rough seas by either climbing atop a capsized vessel or aircraft or

by entering a liferaft (1,6,9). In both these environments, however,

the survivor may still have to cope with the effects of cold wind, spray

and waves.

To prevent immersion hypothermia, a survivor must wear adeqate

protective clothing to minimize conductive heat loss to the water.

Insulated garments for this purpose have eith ,r "wet" or "dry" charact-

eristics. "Wet" garments (e.g. wet-suits, insilated coveralls, etc.)

permit direct contact between the water and the survivor's body; "dry"

garments (e.g. immersion suits, coveralls with water-tight neck and

wrist aeals, etc.) exclude water from contact with the survivor's body.

Studies on the degree of protection provided by such clothing have

usually been conducted in a laboratory or other calm-water setting (11-

20). Many maritime mishaps, however, occur in rough seas (21-25) where

a survivor's cooling rate may be affected by swimning to maintain airway

freeboard (26), passive nmveinents of the body by waves (27), flushing of

cold water through "wet" suits (28) and leaking of cold water into

V
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"dr-y" suits (20,29). Two recent studies demonstrated significantly

faster cooling rates for human volunteers wearing "wet" protective

garments in rough water (30) or moving water (28) than in calm water.

Another recent study showed higher energy expenditure and faster cooling

rates for subjects in a wave-tank than for subjects in calm water (31).

The U.S. Coast Guard and other rescue organizations currently

recaoriend that a survivor of a maritime mishap in cold seas get as much

of his body out of the water as possible in order to miniinize cooling

rate and maximize survival time (6,9,32). This recommendation derives

from the higher thermal conductivity of water compared to air at the

same temperature (33). Scientific studies to verify this recaminendaticn

have not yet been performed. Survivors exposed to cold air are still at

risk from hypothermia secondary to convective, evaporative and radiation

heat losses (33-36). In a rough-sea environment, wind increases the

magnitude of convective heat loss (34,37), and spray and periodic wet-

ting from breaking waves cause conductive heat loss as well.

Various studies have measured the insulation in air of different

types of cold-weather protective clothing (e.g. down-jackets, woolen

shirts, fibear-filled coveralls, etc.) (33,38-40), and clothing that

remains dry provides significantly better protection than does clothing

that is wet (41-42). No study, however, has evaluated the cambined

effects on wet clothing of cold wind, spray and periodic immersions in

cold water, which might occur for survivors atop a capsized vessel or

ditched aircraft in foul weather.

p
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The rurpose of thiis study was to evaluate core temperature cooling

rates and skin temperature changes of human volunteers wearing various

types of protective clothing in three, realistic, sea-survival environ-

ments: 1) immersion in rough seas; 2) exposure to cold wind, spray and

waves atop a capsized boat or helicopter; and 3) exposure to cold air

and rough seas in a one-man liferaft. The protective clothing included

garments currently used by merchant seamen, recreational boaters, fish-

ermen, U. S. Coast Guard aviation and vessel crewmen, and U. S. Navy

aircrews. A prototype U. S. Navy aviation "dry" suit and a prototype

Navy one-man liferaft were also included.

The hyrpotheses were: 1) for all test garments, cooling rates are

fasLer and skin temperatures are lower for subjects immersed in rough

seas than for subjects atop the boat or in the liferaft; 2) for subjects

imnersed in rough seas, "dry" insulative garments provide better

protection than do "wet" insulative garments, and tight-fitting "wet"

garments provide better protection than do loose-fitting "wet" garments;

3) for subjects ininersed in rough seas, a leaky "dry" garment provides

less protection than does an intact "dzy" garment; 4) for subjects in

the liferaft or atop the capsized boat, loose-fitting, insulated "wet"

protective garments provide better protection than does a tight-fitting

wet-suit.

METIODS

A. Experimental Design

The experimental design was a cross-over study using eight sub-

jects, six giArment-ensembles and three survival environments. Fifteen

Y,
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combinations of garnent-ensemble and environment were evaluated, and

each of the eight subjects participated in each canbination. Subjects

wore the different garment-ensembles in random order both within and

between environmental conditions. Six subjects participated in the

tests each day, but no subject participated in more than one test per

day in order to ensure physiological hameostasis between experimental

trials.

The dependent variables in this study were: 1) rectal temperature;

* 2) skin temperatures (a weighted-mean of chest, arm, thigh and calf;

and forehead); and 3) subjective evaluation of garment-ensemble perfor-

mance. The independent variables were: I) garment-ensemble and 2)

survival environment.

B3. Subjects

The use of human subjects was approved by the University of

Washington Hunan Subjects Review Coamittee and by the U.S. Coast Guard

Chief of Operational Medicine (OOMDT (G-KOM)), by the Chief of Safety

Programs (COMDT (G-CSP)) and by the Chief of Search and Rescue (0OMDT

(G-OSR)). rlhe use of humans subjects in this study also conformed to

the Recoumendations from the Declaration of Helsinki (43).

The subjects were eight, active-duty, male, Coast Guard volunteers,

each with experience as a helicopter or lifeboat crewman. They were

selected on the basis of anthropametric similarity, swimming skills,

"physical fitness, experience in search and rescue operations, and the.

ability to withstand extreme discomfort. Prior to selection, each

-e 0
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subject read and signed an infoitked consent doctzrent. The eight volun-

teers were not representative of the Coast Guard male population:

because of the risks involved in this study, subjects were required to

demonstrate better than average physical fitness, swimning ability and

caqpeteice in rough-sea canditions. In addition, the volunteers had a

lower percent bedy-fat than the average Coast Guard male. Each subject

passed a ccriplete Laflysical examination and rcaxiniuri treadmill stress test

prior to the start of the study.

The physical characteristics of the subjects are shown in Table 1.

Skinfold thickness was measured with Lange calipers. Percent bod-y-fat

was calculated using the-mean result of five equations based on skinfold

thickness (44-48) and the result of hydrostatic weit3hing using estinmted

residual lung volumes (49). Maximun oxygen consumption was calculated

from heart rate response to a naxizmum treadnilJ, exercise test (50).

TAELE 1. PHYSICAL CHARALMMVRITICS (F THE SU1MTMS

Skinfold riodySuj ect Age Weight Haight Thickness* Fat VO2 (InIx)(yrs) (kg) (cm) (nrn) (%) (ml/kg/min)

1 21 70.9 172.1 7.4 7.7 51.8
2 28 67.4 177.8 7.3 7.7 49.1
3 22 70.5 175.3 10.4 10.8 49.2
4 22 66.1 171.5 12.4 14.5 51 .i
5 20 74.5 175.3 8.3 9.6 49.3
6 24 76.8 175.3 11.6 12.8 58.2
7 25 74.4 175.3 10.1 11.9 52.1
8 26 72.7 177.2 11.7 13.6 36.9

------- ----------------------------------------------------------------
Means 23.5 71.7 175.0 9.9 11.1 49.7

Sh4 1.0 1.3 0.8 0.7 0.9 2.1

*Mean of three sites: triceps, subscapular, Ea-d aWod-tinal

i. 
•. 
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C. Garment-Ensembles

The six garment-ensembles in this study represent a sample of cold-

weather clothing worn by Coast Guard aircrewmen and vessel crewmen, by

Navy aircrewmen, and by recreational boaters, fishermen and commercial

maritime personnel. The garment-ensenbles are grouped as follows: 1)

one control; 2) three "wet" ensembles (one tight-fitting and two loose-

fitting ensembles); and 3) two "dry" ensembles (one intact and one with

a deliberate leak). The items of clothing comprising each ensenble

represent the most frequently used operational configuration. The six

garment-ensembles are listed in Table 2 and are briefly described below:

1) Flight Suit (PS): This is the standard, aviation, suminerweight
coverall worn by military flight crews. It is a single-piece coverall

made of Aramid III (Ncmex), fire-retardant material. Its Military

Supply Catalog designation is CWU-27/P, "Coveralls, Flyers, Summer,

SFire-Retardant; MILC-83141A." It has minimal insulation and served as a

control garment in these tests. It was worn with the following

additional items: flight helmet (SPH-3); leather flight boots and two

pair of wool socks; Aramid III briefs and full-length, cotton thermal

underwear; 3.2 mm Neoprene closed-cell foam (wet-suit) gloves; and an

inflatable personal flotation device (PFD), mrdel LPU-26/P. Figure 1

shows this ensemble.

2) Wet Suit (WS): This "wet" garment is used by military aircrews,

by vessel crewmen, and by many civilians as well. It consists of an

upper and a lower piece of 4.8 mm Neoprene closed-cell foam. The upper

piece fits snugly over the trunk and arms, and it has a beaver-tail for

Ai4I
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ensuring tight fit around the groin. The lower p tece fits snugly over

the lower extremities. The model designation . the wet suit is "2080-

4A!" from Henderson Aquatics, Milville, NJ. It was worn with the

following additional items: a 4.8 mm Neopreie closod-cell foam hood

worn underneath the flight helmet; Araamid III briefs and full-length,

cotton, thermal underwear; fliqht boots with two pair of wool socks;

wet-suit gloves; and an inflatable PFD (LPtJ-26/P). Figure 2 shows the

wet suit without its accmapanying ensemble of life-jacket, helmet, etc.

3) Aviation Coverall (AC): This "wet" garment-ensemble is worn by

Coast Guard helicopter personnel flying over cold water (i.e. C 156C).

It is a loose-fitting coverall with an inner and outer lining of Aramid

III, fire-retardant material. Its insulation consists of 3.2 mmn

polyvinyl chloride (PVC) foam throughiout. its model dosignation is

"MAC-i 0" from Mustang Industries, Vancouver, British Columbia. It was

worn with the following additional items: a 3.2 mm Neoprene, closed-

cell foam hood worn underneath the f light helmet; Aramid III briefs and

full-length, cotton thermal underwear; flight boots with two pair of

wool socks; wet-suit gloves; and an inflatable PFD (LPU-26/P). Figure 3

shows the aviation coverall ensemble.

4) Boatcrew Coverall (BC): This "wet" gannent is widely used by

Coast Guard lifeboat and cutter personnel. It is also used by many

civilian recreational boaters, fishermen and commercial maritime

A personnel. It is a loose-fitting coverall withi various widthis of PVC

foam, as follows: anterior chest, 15.9 mm; back, 7.9 mun; anterior

abdomen, 7.9 mm; sleeves, 4.8 mm; upper legs, 4.8 mm. It has a Nylon,

"ICN



8
waterproof outer shell and an attached' hood insulated with 6.4 lAnl PVC

closed-cell foam, Its model designation is "IFS 580" from Stearns

Manufacturing, St. Cloud, MN. It was worn with the following additional

items: Aramid III briefs and full-length, cotton thermal underwear;

Coast Guard "working blue," cotton uniform shirt and trousers; wool

watch cap; flight boots with two pair of wool socks; and wet-suit

gloves. Figure 4 shows the boatcrew coverall ensemble.

5) Navy _D Suit (intact) (NI): This experimental "dry" garment-

ensemble is proposed for use by U.S. Navy aircrews flying over cold

water in either high-perfotmance, fixed-wing aircraft or in helicopters.

It consists of a loose-fitting, polytetraflouroethylene (PTFE), Aramnid

III coverall with integral booties and watertight wrist and neck seals

n ade of soft, pliable rubber. It has a watertight zipper extending

horizontally across the chest at the shoulders from mid-right arm to

mid-left arm. The watertight PTIE layer is intended to minimize heat-

stress by permitting evaporation of sweat. Its designation is CWr-62/P.

It was worn underneath the flight suit (LCU-27/P). It was also worn with

the following additional items: Arainid III briefs and full-length,

cotton thernal underwear; olefin fiber-fil).ed insulated underwear

covering the trunk, mid-arms and mid-thighs; flight boots with two pair

of wool socks; flight helmet; parachute torso-harness (MA-2); anti-G

suit; and a Navy inflatable life-jacket (LPU-23/P with survival vest

(SV-2). rftie cotton theriral underwear and the olefin fiber-filled

insulated underwear are shown in Figure 5, the dry suit itself is shown

in Figure 6, and the full dry suit ensemble is shown In Figure 7.

6) Yav Dry Sui_(t torn) (NX): This ensemble is identical to that
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just described, with tho exception of a 5.1 cm tear in the left, rear

shoulder-seams of the CWT-62/P itself, of all its undergarments, and of

the flight suit worn over the QiU-62/P. The tears siulate damage to

the garment-ensemble which would likely occur with through-the-canopy

ejection from certain types of high-perf-ormnce aircraft. Figure 6i

sebws a rear view of the dry suit with the torn left-shoulder seam, and

Figure 9 shows a closeup of the tear.

Wet suit gloves were used by all subjects in this study because the

type of Imndwear nornally accompainying scne of the gazmmit-enuembles

(e.g. flight gloves for FS, leather gloves for BC and anti-exposure

mittens for NI and NX) could not provide adequate protection (i.e.

finger temperatures > 80 C) in the cold water used in this experiment.

All garments were custcm-fitted to each subject using normally

available sizes and normal fitting procedures. During each test, all

garments were configured for maximum protection: zippers were closed;

hoods were securely fastened; ankle, wrist and thigh straps were

tightened; beaver-tails were deployed; flotation devices were properly

worn, etc.

The garment-ensenbles were tested in the various survival environ-

iments as follows: FS, AC, BC, WS, NI and NX in rough seas; FS, AC, BC,

and WS in wind, spray and waves atop the overturned boat; FS, AC, WS, NI

and NX in cold air and waves in the one--imn liferaft. XC was not tested

in the raft because vessel crewmen do not normally use an aviation

liferaft. NI aund WX were not tested atop the overturned boat because

iost Navy aircraft do not remain afloat after ditching.

¶.
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Figure 1. Flight. Suit Risenible
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Figure 2. Wet Suit
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Figure 3. Aviation Coverall DI~nbsez
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Figure 4. Boatcrew Cove--rall Ifrisunbie
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Figure 5. Undergarments for Navy Dry Suit 1Eisenrbles
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Figure 6. Navy Dry Suit (intact)
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TAELE 2. GARME•ITN&-1 BHS

Test Head Hand Foot Additional
3Garment* Underwear Covering Covering Covering ILouimTprnt

FS. Aramid III Flight Wet-suit Wool socks Inflatable
briefs; full- helmet gloves and Flight PED
length, cotton (a) (b) boots (c)
t hermal under-
wear

WS Same as for FS Wat-suit Wet-suit Wool socks Inflatable
hood (d); gloves and Flight PFD
Flight boots
helmet

AC Same as for BS Wet-suit Wet-suit Wool socks Inflatab!e
hood; gloves and Flight PED
Flight boots
helmet

BC Same as for FS; Wool cap Wet-suit Wool socks None
cotton unifomn tuider an gloves and Flight
shirt and insulated boots
trousers hood (e)

14I Same as for FS; Flight Wet-suit Wool socks Inflatable
olefin fiber- helmet gloves and Flight PbD;
filled, insul- boots parachute
ated underwear harness (g);

(f) anti-G suit

14X Same as for 14I Flight Wet-suit Wool socks Same as for
helmet gloves ari Flight 141I

boots

S* FS=flight suit; WSuwet suit; AC=aircrew coverall; BC.mx)at-
crew coverall; NI=Navy dry suit (intact); NX=Navy dry suit
(torn). See te.xt for comiplete des cription of garments.

(a) Military designation: SPH-3
(b) 3.2 ir'm Neoprene, closied-cell foam
(c) Coast Guard designation: LPU-26/P
(d) 3.2 wi Neoprene, closed-cell foi-im
(e) 6.4 mm Neoprene, closed-cell foam with a Hylon cover
(f) Navy de.-•i•nation: 04A1-27/P; covers tru-Lk, upper armnn and

upper legs
(g) Navy designation: MA-2

t4",

° ~i'..
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D. &iuii:ient

A capsized, 1 7-foot, Coast Guard training boat was used as the test

platform botlh for subjects in the water exposem- to rough seas and for

subjects atop the boat exposed to wind, spray and breaking waves. The

interior of tUis vessel was fitted witi eimpty barrels to permit a

variable amount of bouyancy when the boat was inverted. The outer

surface of the hull and the port and starboard sides of the hull were

fitted with stainless steel handrails. These penritted subjects in the

water to hang onto the capsized boat in the rough seas. The kandrails

also prevented the subjects atop the capsized boat front being washed

overboard by the breaking waves. Strips of non-skid, rubberized decking

were applied to the hull for safety in walking and standing on the

overturned boat. Finally, the bow of the capsized hull was fitted with

stainless steel scaffolding to permit attachment of the wind- and spay-

aljaratus. Figure 10 shows the test-platform.

The capsized boat was secured in place with mooring lines. One 10

m length of line attached the stern of the boat to a 1 400 kg anchor-

buoy. Another 10 mn length of line attached the bow of the boat to the

starn of thie 52-foot Motor Lifeb~oat (MLD) TRIUMI'X (which served as a

floating laboratory for these studies).

Wind was created artificially with thiree, Navy, standard, portable

blowers (FSN 4140-00-267-0967) working in parallel. (These tans are

nonally used in fire-figh Lng to evacuate snoke ýrrjm enclosed

compartments). A wooden enclosure was constructed to house the threeSi%

blowers so tl-tt their combined output could be chavuneled thirough a

singl e duct. The blowers were located on the stern of TRIUItPH and were

!A A
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powered with its A/C current. The output from the blowers was directed

into a 15 m length of flexible, 30 an diameter ventilation ducting. The

proximal end of the ducting was attached to the wooden housing of the

blowers; the distal end of the ducting was attached to the scaffolding

on the bow of the capsized boat. During experimental trials, wind speed

was checked every 30 min with a calibrated, hand-held anemometer.

Figure 11 shows the blowers and ducting on the stern of TRIUMPH and, in

the background, a subject seated on the test platform in front of the

ducting's distal end.

Continuous cold-water spray was directed at the subjects atop the

capsized boat through a sprinkler head attached to an ordinary garden

hose. This was affixed to the scaffolding on the bow, directly above the

opening of the ventilation ducting. The water from the sprinkler was

thus directed at the subjects by the wind from the ducting. Amd)ient

water was supplied to the garden hose from a water-pump aboard TRIUMPH.

Figure 12 shows the configuration of the wind and spray apparatus on the

capsized boat. One subject is shown in the water hanging onto the

submerged starboard handrail; two subjects are shown seated in front of

the ventilation ducting and sprinkler head. The handrails on the top of

the hull are clearly visible; those on the side of the hull are

underwater and are not visible.

The one-man liferafts used in this study were prototypes developed

by the U.S. Naval Air Development Center, Warminster, PA. The

designation of the liferaft is 'LRUT-18/U, V-Bottai Life-raft." The raft

is designed to be packed in a small, soft container and worn as a

backpack. It is intended for use by helicopter cr:)ws following egress

NM;
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Figure 11. wincl-cenoeratincj blowers and ventilation ducting.
4"" Subject seatedx on test-platform experiences wind speed of

7.5 -10.0 rn/sec (15-18 knots).
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frai a ditched or capsized aircraft, when the multi-place liferaft

norally carried in the cabin of the helicopter might not be accessible.

After the raft is removed from its container, it is inflated with a

C02 cartridge. The survivor then enters the liferaft and orally in-

flates a set of auxiliary buoyancy tubes to increase the raft's free-

board. Since the boarding procedure necessarily introduces a large

quantity of water into the raft, the survivor must bail the water out of

the raft with his flight helmet. This procedure usually requires nbout

3-5 minutes. Once bailed out, the raft provides about 40-50 cm of

freeboard in calm water. Figure 13 shows a subject seated within a

fully bailed out raft.

During the tests, the rafts were secured to TRIUMPH with a safety

line suspended from a boom. The boom was constructed of various lengths

of PVC pipe, as described previously (30). Tethering the rafts in this

manner prevented them from being carried away from the test site by

eithier the current or the waves.

E. Lnvironmental Conditions

All tests were performed in the Baker Day region of the Colhubia

River at U.S. Coast Guuard Station Cape Disappointment, WA. Rough seas

were created artificially with the wake of A Coast Guard 44-foot (MLB)

i ~running at 5 mn/sec (9 )nots). Wave height was 1.5 rn; wave frequency was

1.5-2.0 waves per minute; wave speed was 5 m/sec. Every third wave was

a breaking wave. The sea-state created in this manner had previously

been shown to s:mlulate a natural rough-sea environment (30).

i.

4.
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Mean water temperature was 6.1 t 0.40C. Mean air temperatures

were: dry-bulb, 7.7 1 1.0OC; wet-bulb, 7.2 ± 1.0%C; black-globe, 9.2 i

1.4*C. Wind speed was 7.5 - 10 m/sec (15-18 knots) at 1 m from the

opening of the ventilation ducting atop the capsized boat. Ambient wind

at the test site varied from 0.0 to 2.5 m/sec (0-5 knots). River

current was 0.0 to 1.5 m/sec (0-3 knots).

The time of day during which tests were conducted was not constant.

In order to minimize variations in water temperature (which fell during

flood tides and rose during ebb tides) and in ambient weather con-

ditions, tests were generally conducted during the last two hours of a

flood tide. When Lumcceptably high dry-bulb and/or black-globe air

temperatures were encountered, tests were conducted in the pre-dawn or

post-sunset hours. Tests were never conducted in direct sunlight.

Selecting for tidal conditions to control water temperature and to avoid

sunlight necessarily meant varying the start-timn for each day's tests.

The slight variation in the subjects' initial rectal temperatures pro-

duced by this procedure (due to the eUfects of circadian rhythm) was

considered less important than the significant changes in air and water

temperatures which would fAve occurred had the tests been corndt.cted the

same time each day. The small circadian rhythm effect was minimized

* still further by randomizing the order of tests for each subject,

garment-ensemble and survival environmuent.

"Li. Measurements

Rectal temperatures were measured with a Yellow Springs Instrumrents

(YMI) reuseabl,• thenrmistor (YSI Mcx~el 401) inserted 12 cm from the anus.

•:•I'-""4.•". . .•1 F - •'. 1••.
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A 2 an length of ribber tubing was situated 10 cm from the thermistor

tip so that, fol lowing insertion, the tubing lay just within the

internal anal sphiincter. The tubing thus prevented accidental displace-

ment of the probe.

Skin temperatures were measured fran five sites: 1) Forehead (at a

point midline between the ears arid midline between the nose and the

hairline); 2) Arm (left anterior arm over mid-biceps); 3) Chest (left

lateral thorax in the mid-axillary line at the level of the nipple); 4)

Thigh (left anterior thigh, midway between the groin and the knee); 5)

Calf (left lateral calf, midway between the knee and the heel). Skin

temperatures were measured with YSI reuseable surface tenperature ther-

mistors (Model 409,3). A mean-weighted skin temperature was calculated

fram the arm, chest, thigh and calf temperatures according to the method

of Pamanathan (51).

Ohe rectal and skin temperature thermistor cable leads from each

subject were hard-wired into a single, 2 m length of multi-lead, salt-

water-proof, polyethylene coated cable. The 2 m cable terminated in a

water-proof, multi-pin connector. Ten of these thermistor-cable

assemblies (called monitering-harnesses) were constructed, and each of

the eight suicxects was provided with his own mcmitering-harness

throughout the course of the tests. TIhe water-proof cable was obtained

from Whitmore Wire any! Cable Co. (Diodel No. 16878/1), Los Angeles, CA.

The water-proof connectors were obtained from Milgray Inc. (Model Nos.

MS3476L2221SWv and MS3471L2221PW), Marlton, NJ.

The intact and torn Navy dry suits (NI and NX) were specially

nadified to permit passage of the monitering-harness cable through the.

-. ~ ~% . .--. . .... .. ...
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garment without af fecting its weter-tight integrity. This was acccup-

lished by installation of a gasket in the mid-upper back section of the

dry-suit. 1he gasket was then enclosed within a water-proof, flexible,

nylon tube. The thermistor end of the monitering-harness was fed

through the nylon tube and gasket to the interior of the gar=n&.t,

allowing a sufficient length of cable to permit easy attachment of the

skin and rectal temperature probes. The vionitering-harness cable was

then tightly secured within the nylon tube by means of a hose-clamp.

Finally, the end of the nylon tube was fastened to the cable witl water-

proof tape. The nylon tube is seen in Figure 8 extending cephalad from

the mid-upper back of the 9.uTn~t.

During data recording, each monitering harness was connected to a

30 m lernth of water-proof cable via the water-proof connector. Ihe 30

m cable was in turn connected to a computerized data-logging system

aboard the Coast Guard 52-foot Motor Lifeboat 1RI-:U4PH. •te data

recording system consisted of the following items of Hewlett Packard

(hWP) electronic ccrqnents: Personal TPechnical Computer (WP 3616S)

with a 3.5" flexible disk drive (HWP 9121D); digital voltmeter (HWP

3456A); signal scanner (HkP 3495A); two-pin plotter (lIWP 7470A); and a

thermal graphics printer (HWP 2671A). Rectal and skin temperatures were

obtaired every minute fraor each test subject. In acUdition, water

temperature and dry-bulb air temperature were obtained every minute.

Wet-Iiilb anr black globe air temperatures were obtained every ten

minutes.

Subjective evaluations of garment-enserb)le performance were

obtained fran each subject after each test. ¶llie exmount of colt-(ratc=r
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flushing or leaka.ýe, the degree of protection from wind and spray, and

the degree of comfort provided were each scored on a scale from 1

(lea•3t) to 10 (most). Flh hiinc./leaaqge of cold water was evaluated only

for the water-immersion, rough-sea environment; protection against wind

=4d spray was evaluated only for the boat and raft. enviramments. The

degree of comfort of the garrment-ensembles was evaluated for all three

survival enviroarents.

The amtmnt of water leakage into NI and NX was detenrined by the

cidfermnce in ccLined weiclht of the subject and qgcrent before aIWI

after the tests. A correction was made for the small amount of water

reta-rined on the outer surface of tl-e dry suits. No supplccr.ntal euip-

Lient was worn during the weighing procedures (i.e. flight helmet,

gloves, boots, firD, etc. were all rcroved). Weights were obtained on a

calibrated, medical beam-balance.

G. Prc-edures

L he procedural design of this study was intended to simulate, as

realistically as possible, th-e various strvival environments faced by

Creien of a capsized vessel or ditched helicopter in rough seas. A

helicopter invariably capsizes in rough water clue to the corbined weight

of engines, transmission and rotor-blades positioned high above its

center of zmass (52). Certain trpes of helicopters, hcwever, are capable

of floating in an inverted attitude. F'igure 14 shows a capsized Coast

ulkird lfri-3F helicopter following a ditchiinc4 in whiich only one of tne

crewmen successfully escaped.

A survivor of either a vessel or helicopter capsizing usually riakes
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an underwater escape from an enclosed compartment. Once on the surface,

he inflates his PFD (if available) and then selects from among the

posoible environments (in the water, atop the capsized vessel or

helicopter, or in a liferaft) the one offering the beat chance for

survival. In the procedures described below, this sequence of events

was closely simulated.

Approximately 90 minutes before the start of each test (t- -90

min), the subjects arrived at the shoreside laboratory at Coast Guard

Station Cape Disappointment to begin instrumentation and dressing

procedures. Rectal temperature thermistors were inserted, skin

temperature thermistors were attached with waterproof tape, and the

garment-ensembles were donned. In order to prevent heat accumulation

within the garments prior to the start of the tests, the garments were

worn loosely (e.g. zippers were left open, hoods were not deployed,

etc.). Temperature readings were then taken on each subject to ensure

proper perfoinance of the thermistors. At approximately t- -20 min, the

subjects were transported to the boat docks for transfer to the test

site. At the boat clocks, subjects wearing either NI or NX were weighed,

and all subjects configured their garment-ensembles for maximum

protection (i.e. zippers were closed; hoods and beaver tails were

deployed; helmets, PFDs, gloves, etc. were donned). The subjects were

then transported to the test site aboard a Coast Guard 44-foot MLB.

At the test site the subjects' monitering harnesses were attached

to the ccmwvter via their respective water-proof sensor cables. Five

minutes of pre-test recordings were obtained to ensure proper function

of the data-collection system. At to -5 min, the subjects were

*~ ~ * , %* * ~ .. .~ .. ..%. .. *. .~' .
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transported to the test platform aboard a Coast Guard 6 m, rigid-hull,

inflatable (RHI) rescue boat.

At t-O, all subjects entered the water and data collection was

started. At t-20 seconds and again at tw40 seconds, the subjects im-

mersed their heads underwater for 10 seconds to ensure thorough wetting

under their helmets and/or hoods (simulating underwater egress from a

capsized boat or helicopter). At t=1 min, the subjects inflated their

PB'Ds. At t5 mrin, subjects scheduled for exposure to wind, spray and

breaking waves climbed atop the capsized-boat test platform and seated

themselves near the bow, I m from the opening of the ventilation

ducting. %he fans and sprinkler system were then activated. Also at

t-5 min, subjects scheduled for exposure to cold air and waves in the

one-man liferafts boarded the inflated rafts. They then orally inflated

the auxiliary buoyancy tubes and bailed the water out of the rafts.

Finally, subjects scheduled for exqposure to rough seas remained in the

water next Io the test platform. At t-6 min, wave-making procedures

were started.

Figures 15 and 16 show the effects of a breaking wave on subjects

in the water. Each breaking wave totally immersed the subjects, and the

vertical motion induced by both the wave and its backwash from the test-

platform insured maximal flushing of water in the garnient-ensembles.

Fiqure 16 shows the relative size of a breaking wave with respect to the

subjects in the water. Note that one subject is totally immersed (only
0,!

his hands are visible) while the other subject is about to be immersed.

'.
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Figure 16. Wave breaking over two subjects irversed in rough

seas. Subjeoct in the center of the photograph is totally Oiub-

merged (only his hands are visible); the other subject is about

to be sbmerged
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Figures 17 and 18 show the effects of breaking waves on subjects

seatbr1 on the test-platform. The waves were not large enough to total ly

immerse these subjects; rathler, they struck the subjects on the trunk

between the waist and the top of the shoulders. Figure 17 shows a wave

totally immersing the subjects in the water and abcut to strike the

subject on the boat at mid-chest. Figure 18 shows a wave Just at the

point of impact on the subject seated on the test-platform.

Figure 19 shows the effects of a breaking wave on subjects in the

one-man liferaft. Note the subject on the left is able to ride atop the

wave, while the subject on the right is struck by the wave.

A subject's test was tenninated for any of the following reasons:

1) voluntary request for cessation; 2) rectal temperature decline to

35CC; 3) two hours elapsed time; 4) medical officer order for cessation.

Following termination of a test, the sensor cable was detached from the

subject's inonitering harness and he was transported to the boat docks

aboard the RHI. Weighing procedures were performed (for NI and NX

only), and the subject was then transported to the rewarming area.

'Wo methods of rewarming were used: 1) 5-10 minutes in a sauna at

650C, followed by 2) 30-45 minutes in a circulating hot-water bath at

38*C. Throughout the entire recovery proedure, the subjects were

"continuously monitored bI medical personnel, and rectal temperatures

were continuously recoried.

The following safety procedures were used during all cold-exposure
tests: 1) every subject was fitted with a rescue line attached to

TRIUMPH; 2) ever-Y yurment-encemble had buoyancy ranging fran 6.6 to 30 V

Skg; 3) a 6 m R11I rescue boat, manned by an experienced coxswain and at

1% V. 
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least one rescue crewman, was stationed in the test area; 4) a medical

officer was stationed either in the water, atop the test platform or

aboard TRIUMPH; 5) advanced cardiac life-support equipment was available

aboard TRIUMPH and in the rewarming area.

H. Statistical Analysis

Randomization of the 8 subjects and the 15 combinations of garment-

ensemble and environment w;.is accomplished via a nested technique with

constraints. A regular "grid" of environments/day (e.g. water, boat or

raft) and number of tests/environment/day was established for the test-

ing period. First the environment "slots" were randomly seeded with

garment-ansembles; then the resulting garment-environment "slots" were

randomly seeded with subjects. Operational constraints on allocation of

subjects, garment-ensembles and environments were as follows: 1) sub-

jects could be tested only once per day, in order to ensure reequili-

bration of physiologic haneostasis between tests; 2) subjects could be

tested only once per combination of garment-ensemble and environment; 3)

no more than two subjects/day could be tested on the boat because of

space limitations; 4) no more than two subjects/day could be tested in

the rafts because of limitations in raft availability; and 5) no more

than two dry suits (NI and/or NX) per day could be tested because of

limitations in preparation time.

'The units of variation for inter-envirornent and inter-garment

catiparisons were as follows: 1) time-Lo-onset-of-cooling; 2) linear

cooling rate; 3) final cooling rate; 4) decline in mean-weighted skin

IN
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temperature (MWST) during the first five-minutes of cold-exposure; andr

5) decline in MWST over the duration of cold-exposure. Duration of

exposure was calculated but was not used in statistical comparisons

because termination of a subject's exposure was occasionally for reasons

of safety or for medical considerations rather than for garment-ensele b

performance (e.g. rectal temperature a 35°C). Similarly, subjective

evaluations of garment-ensemble performance in each environment were

tabulated but were not used in statistical comparisons because of the

possibility of subject bias for or against certain of the garmrnt-

ensembles.

Time to onset of cooling was defined as the time at which rectal

tenperature declined 0.25 0C from the highest temperature reached after

initial cold exposure. Linear cooling rate and final cooling rate were

calculated from a selected segment of the rectal temperature curve

beginning at the time-to-onset-of-cooling and ending 3 minutes prior to

the last reliable measurement. rjbe final 3 minutes were deleted from

the cooling curve to minimize the variation in temperature which occur-

red durinyj preparations for termination of cold exposure.

Linear cooling rate was obtained from the slope of the selected

semment of d'e rectal temperature curve. A simple linear 'egression

model of time on rectal temperature was initially used to obtain the

slope. However, a siynificant degree of first-order Eserial correlation

was observed in the residuals from this regression fit for all of the

rectal teitiperaturk? curve semrrients (p < O.U5 for the Durbin-WaLson

statistic, which tests the null hypothesis that first-order serial

correlation o. the residuals is absent (75)). This first-order serial

*.
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correlation is typical of well.-behiaved tenperature coolinL, curves (76).

Since slope estimates and their standard errors can be biased by the

presence of serial correlation in the residuals, the rectal temperature

curve segments were refitted with a first-order serial correlation error

temri included in the 1.ýrear regression nwxel (77). All of the resulting

augmented models showed a significant reduction in or absence of serial

correlation in the residuals. All estimated slopes were statistically

significant (p < 0.015), with an average r 2 of 0.9948. These slopes

were subsequently u.,ed as estimates of rectal temperature coolin(j. rates

for individual subjects within canbinations of garment-ensemble and

enviz~roient.

Final cooling rate was calculated from the slope of the final

minute of the nelected segment of the rectal temperature cooling curve.

Uscause slight curvature could be discerned graphically in many of the

YU rectal temperature curve segments used for analysis, a full quadratic

regression model of time and time-squared on rectal temperature, in-

cluding a first-order serial correlation error term, was fitted for each

segment. Significant reduction in or absence of serial correlation in

the residuals was again observed in all of the juaciratic i-kdels. The

quadratic term was statistically significant (p< 0.05) in 65% of the

*:• rectal teminprature curve stopwents, with an average r2 for all iiodels of

0.9954. The instantaneous slope at the endpoint for each rectal temper-

iatur-e curve setjtnent was calculated using the first ederivative of the

2% structural part of the quadratic model.

•)eclines in MWST during the first 5 minutes of uxposure and over

the duration of exposure were calculated as follows from the curves of
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MWST vs time. Two points and one segment fran each individual MWST

curve were selected for analysis. The two points were located at 0

minutes (e.g. initial MWST) and 5 minutes, and the segment began at 5

minutes and ended 3 minutes prior to the last reliable temperature

measurement for that curve. Decline in MWST during the first 5 minutes

of cold exposure was simply calculated as the difference between the

observed MWST at 0 and 5 minutes. Decline in MWST over the duration of

exposure was calculated as the difference between the MWST at 0 minutes

and the mean of all MWSTs fram 5 minutes to the end of the selected MWST

curve segment.

Paired t-tests were used to evaluate inter-environment differences

(water vs boat, water vs raft, and boat vs raft) within each garment-

ensemble for time-to-onset-of-cooling, linear cooling rate, decline in

NWST during the first 5 minutes of exposure, and decline in MWST over

tha duration of exposure. Paired t-tests were also used to evaluate the

difference between linear cooling rate and final cooling rate. For all

paired t-tests, subjects were paired with themselves across environ-

ments. Boxplots and quantile plots (78) of the differences from each

canparison did not indicate the presence of significant outliers or

serious non-normality.

A randamized, complete block design (79) was used to assess inter-

garment differences within each environment. Subjects were aligned with

themselves as blocks across garments. Multiple linear regression was

used to obtain all pairwise contrasts, their standard errors, estimated

missing values, and adjusted covariance matrices (79). Tukey's test for

multiple comparisons (79) was used to evaluate pairwise contrasts for

W"I .,'X, ."••' •• ,•• ',••''"• -•.,:' '[ ''• ., ••. .•., '"• ' . ',.- ''••.-¢ '.,.' .- .. ..- '• , ,.
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time-to-onset-of-cooling, linear cooling rate, decline in MWST during

the first 5 minutes of exposure, and decline in MWST over the duration

of exposure. Diagnostic plots indicated both an adequate fit and well-

behaved residuals for all these variables except linear cooling rate.

For linear cooling rate, boxplots, residual-vs-predicted plots, and

residual-quantile plots (80) all indicated the presence of outliers and

heteroscedasticity in each environment tested. Since garment variances

tended to be proportional to the magnitude of garment means, linear

cooling rate was re-analyzed with a logarithmic transformation (75).

This produced a more reasonable fit with well-behaved residuals.

Survival times in water for each subject in each garm'ant-ensemble

I were calculated using both the estimated linear rectal temperature
cooling rate airl the decrease in rectal temperature associated with tlhe

time-to-onset-of-cooling. The time-to-onset-of-cooling was added to a

linear extrapolation of time to points representing overall hypothetical

decroases in rectal temperature (37.5*C decreasing to 34, 30 and 250C).

Simultaneous confidence intervals for each garment-ensemble were con-

stn.cted -.sinq the error estimate from a rarvicmiztd, caplete block

AOVA of survival times and from Ilukey's multiple ccoparison adjustment.
lieteroacedasticity again justified, the use of tho log.,transformatir.n of ,

survi ;al times .r order to obtain accu,.ate confidence intervals.

The distributic.i and nragnitude of several rotentia. covariates were

examined both graphically and analyticedly. The covariates includ&

&I ly minute-by-minute air and water ttsrpeiatures averaged over the

courc'e of each test, absolute day nudter of each test, time of day of

% N:; "/"
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each test, and baseline rectal and MWSTs for each test. For each co-

variate, Inter-envirorment comparisons within garment-ensembles and

inter-garnent-ensemble comparisons within environments were made with

the use of previously described t-tests and AI()VAs.

The results of covariate analysis indicated that randomization had

generally achieved a relatively adequate balance in the location and

scale of uncontrolled variability. Partial loss of randomization, from

scheduling changes necessitated by weather, occurred for test day number

during the last 20% of the testing period. Overall, the few statisti-

cally significant, inter-environment, covariate t-tests which were found

could all be dismissed on the basis of clinically insignificant magni-

tudes of difference. Significant differences among garments were ob-

served only for the baseline MWST covariate, reflecting the differences

in actual protection provided by each garment-ensemble within a parti-

cular environment. No attempt was made to adjust for these differences

as they were considered part of the basis for establishing the relative

protection provided by the garments in each environment.

REPLTS

A. Rectal Temperature Chnges

Figures 20-22 show the composite rectal temperature cooling curves

for selected subjects for the various gannent-ensembles in the watar,

boat and raft environments, respectively. These subjects' responses

were representative for the particular environment depicted. hle

figures demonstrate the shapes of the various cooling curves and permit

a visual comparison of typical rectal temperature responses both among
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Figure 20. Rectal temperature change for subject 8
wearing each of tcia garment-enseeibles in rough seas.
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Figure 21. Rectal temperature change for subject 7
wearing each of the qarment-ensembles on the boat.
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Figure 22. Rectal temperature change for subject 6
wearing each of the garment-ensembles in the liferaft.
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garmeit-ensembles and between envirorumlents. Figures 23-25 show the can-

plete set of rectal temperature cooling curves for all subjects in the

three survival environments. These figures demonstrate the variation

among subjects for each garment-ensemble in each environment (reading

horizontally across rows) and the variation among gwament-ensemblas for

each subject in each envirormrent (reading vertically down columns).

The cooling curves have the following general characteristics: 1) a

variable amaunt of temperature rise after t.O, followed by a decline

over the remaininig duration of exposure; 2))a linear rate of decline

after the onset of cooling (with onset of Lmling defined as a drop of

0.25*C from the maximum temperature reached after to); 64 3) a var-.

able change in cooling rate during the latter minutes of exposure (with

a final cooling rate calculated during the final minute of exposure).

Figure 26 il lustrates these parameters of the cooling curves.

Table 3 shows the mean time-to-onset-of-cooling for the various

garment-ensembles and survival environments. A wide variation occurred

in this parameter among garments-ensembles within each environment. M;

allowed the fastest onset of cooling and NI permitted the slowest onset

of cooling in all environments. AC and BC showed similar times to onset

of cooling `.n both the water and boat environments, but each allowed a

faster onset of cooling than WS in all environments. NX allowed the

slowest onset of cooling for all garment-ensembles except NI. Between

environments, tines to onset of cooling were generally greatest for

tZ V-
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, 5 time to onset of cooling
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Figure 26. Sample curve of rectal temperature
change illustrating parameters of 1) time to
onset of cooling; 2) linear cooling ratel and
3) final cooling rate.
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Table 3. Mean Ti"meto-owet-a•-Oling*

Garment-Sonsu~ble Lift LminI
(mean :t SHIM~)

water
Flight Suit (FS) 11.0 = 3.91
Aircrew Covera 11 (AC) 19.3 * 4.5 1
Boatcrew Coverall (BC) 19.5 1 1.7]
Wet Suit (WS) 23.9 k 2.8
Navy Dry Suit (torn) (NX) 25.3 i 2.7
Navy Dry Suit (intact) (NI) 42.5 * 3.6

Boat
Flight Suit 13.1 1 2.2]
Aircrew Coverall 28.1 1 2.3
Boatcrew Coverall 29.1 k 5.0
Wet Suit 31.5 i 2.5

Flight Suit 9.6 * 1.2)
Aircrew Coverall 17.9 t 3.3
Wet Suit 25.0 * 3.
Navy Dry Suit (torn) 29.3 ± 3.6
Navy Dry Suit (intact) 43.9 i 4.1

*Onset of cooling is defined as a decline of 0.25*C
from the maximum temperature reached after tmO.

Vertical bars indicate groups of garment-ensembles
with statistically similar results (per Tukey's
multiple comparison test (alpha 0.01).

INM|
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"water immersion and slowest for exposure to wind and spray atop the

overturned boat. Exceptions to this were the slightly faster times to

onset of cooling of subjects wearing FS and AC in the raft than in the

water environment. A statistically significant difference in time to

onset of cooling was only found for the wet suit between the water and

N' boat environment (p - 0.012).

Table 4 shows the mean duration of cooling for the subjects wearing

each of the garment-ensembles in each of the survival environrients. Of

the total number of cold-exposures in this stud'y, 10 (9%) were ter-

rrdnated prematurely for medical reasons (muscle cramps, etc.) or at the

direction of the attending medical officer. The revmainder lasted the

full exposure period or were terminated for low core temperature.

In the water-inuiersion environment, FS al lowed the shortest and NI

allowed the longest duration of cooling. AC, 13C and NX each permitted

approximately an hour of cold exposure, and WS allowed approximately

ninety minutes of cooling. For subjects exposed to wind and spray on

the overturned boat, FS again allowed the shortest duration of cooling,

but this was nearly two and one half times its value for water im-

mersion. The other garment-ensenbles each allowed over 100 min of

"cold exposure. For the raft environiient, FS allowed slightly less than

a one hour duration of cooling. This was about twice the value for FS

"in the water, but it was only about half the duration of exposure of any

of the other garment-ensembles in the raft.

.igure 27 and Tables 5-7 show the mean rectal temperature cooling

rates of the subjects for each of the garment-ensembles in the three

survival envirorunents. The tables show not only the mean linear cooling

O.'
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Ta~ble 4. Mean Duraution of QOoling*

Garment-Ensemble Time (mii• )
(mean ± SIHi)Water

Flight Suit (FS) 31.6 1 4.5
Aircrew Coverall (AC) 67.9 ± 11.5
Boatcrew Coverall (BC) 60.8 1 6.9
Wet Suit (WS) 90.3 ± 10.0
Navy Dry Suit (torn) (NX) 63.9 ± 8.8
Navy Dwy Suit (intact) (NI) 112.9 ± 5.2

Boat
Flight Suit 73.4 ± 11.7
Aircrew Coverall 120.0 1 0.0
Botcrew Coverall 106.4 1 9.6
Wet Suit 103.9 ± 10.4

Raft
Flight Suit 57.9 ± 10.3
Aircrew Coverall 114.6 1 3.5
Wet Suit 120.0 ± 0.4
Navy Dry Suit (torn) 108.4 1 6.0
Navy Dry Suit (intact) 115.4 1 4.6

*Cooling was terminated for any of the following
rcasons. 1) rectal temperature * 35°C

2) 120 min axposure
3) at the request of the subject
4) at Uie direction of th9 physician

rate over the duration of cold exposure but also the final cooling rate

during the last minute of exposure and the p-values for the differences

between theso two cooling rates. Finally, Table 8 shows the p-values

for comkparison ot mean linear cooling rates between environments for

each of the garment-ensembles.

iqA4
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Table S. Cooling Rates for Q•nmt-hEkusbles in Rougi Water

Mean Linear Final
olinci Rate* Coo linc Rate**

Garment ()C/Er (C/hr ± SIN)

D'S 5.83 1 0.52 9.77 ± 1.15 .007

NX 3.28 * 0.45 4.69 ± 0.95 .061

BC 2.87± 0.39 3.18 ± 0.64 .446

AC 2.81 * 0.62 2.82 ± 1.11 .987

WS 1.71 ± 0.37 1.16 ± 0.62 .171

NI 0.86 ± 0.15 -0.07 ± 0.35 .021

*Calculated from time of initial 0.250C decline in rectal temp. to
end of exposure.

**Cooliny rate during last minute of exposure.

p-values are from paired t-tests of the difference kx3tween nekan
linear and final cooling rates.

Vertical bars indicate groups of ganrment-ensables with
statistically similar mean linear cooling rates (per Tukey's
mulLiple ca•iparioon test, alpha .01).

MiI
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Table 6. Cooling Rate fn•r G•nt-&Hmsemble

In Wind, Spray and Ibvea Atop The Overtured Boat

Mean Linear FinalCoolina Rate* Coolingr Rate**
Garment ((C/hCr S1-1) C/hrF ) S--

FS 2.52 ± 0.52 2.76 *11.02 .656
SWS 1.10 :t 0.15 0.20 0.64 .009

BC 0.95 ±: 0.16 0.04 1 0.47 .050

AC 0.70 1 0.05 -0.26 t 0.14 ,O2

*Calculated fran time of initial 0.25 0C decline in rectal temp. to
end of exposuzv

**Cooling rate during last minute of exposure.

p-values are from paired t-tests of the difference between meoa
linear and final cooling rates.

Vertical bars indicate groups of garwent-ensanbles with
statistically similar mean linear cooling rates (per rDi\key's
multiple cowmarison test, alpha = .01).

*1
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Table 7. Cooling Rates for Garment-L-bambles
In 7he Oe-Narn Liferaft

Mean Linear Final
Cooling jte* Cooling Rate**

Garnent. ('C/hr ± 'SM) (I°c/hr I U
FS 3.42 ± 0.72 ] 2.96 ± 1.36 .571

NX 1.14 ± 0.13 0.71 ± 0.19 .U29

AC. 0.82 ± 0.09 -0.15 ± 0.23 .004

WS 0.64 ± 0.07 0.31 ± 0.12 .081

NI 0.62 ± U.07 0.14 1 0.23 .057

*Calculated fran time of initial 0.250C decline in rectal temp. to
end of exposure.

**Cooling rate during last minute of exposure.

p-values are from paired t-tests of the difference bxetween mean
linear and final coolinq rates.

Vertical bars indicate groups of garment-enssibles with
statistically similar mean linear cooling rates (per Tukey's
multijle conparic3on teivt, alpha .01 ).

44
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-ble 8. m,,ar-ion by Paired t-Mmt of Ian MLnar OQling Rates
for Ga rat-Ensembles in Different Survival Envi umsents

Garnent L-hsenle p-value

Water vs Boat
Flight Suit (FS) .003
Aircrew Coveralls (AC) .024
Boatcrew Coveralls (BC) .004
Wet Suit (W;S) .176

Water vs Raft
Flight Suit .012
Aircrew Coveralls .013
Wet Suit .037
Navy Dry Suit (intact) (1I) .199
Navy Dry Suit (torn) (NX) .005

aoat vs Raft
Flight Suit .371
Aircrew Coveralls .293
Wet Suit .048

For subjects wearing FS in cold, rough seas, the mean linear

cooling rate was 5.83*C/hr, which increased to 9.77*C/hr by the end of

the exposure period. This difference was statistically significant

(p=.0 0 7). In contrast, for subjects wearing FS on the boat or in the

raft, mean linear cooling rates were considerably slower (2.52 0 C and

3.42*C, respectively), and final cooling rates during the last minute of

exp-sure were not sicnificantly different fran mean linear cooling

rates. Dean linear cooling rates for FS were significantly faster in

the water than on the boat or in the raft (p=0.003 and p=0.012, reLx:c-

Ni
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tively); nean linear cooling rate was not sicr Ificantly different bet-

ween the boat and raft envircnments.

For subjects wearing either the AC or aC &isemble in cold rough

ceas, itian lineur cooling rates were aLout 2.8*C/hr, or slightly less

than half that of FS in the water. The final cooling rates for these

coveralls were not significantly different froa their mean linear

cooling rates. For subjects wearing AC or XC in the wind, spray and

%ave enviroment of the overturned boat, ieaan linear cooling rates wce

considerably smaller than they were in the water (0.70°C/hr and

O.W50C/hr, respectively). lhese ciiferences were bothi statistically

significant (p=0.024 and p=0.004, respectively). k'urthermore, the final

cooling rates for these coveralls wore much siller on t~he boat than

were the mean linear cooling rates. For AC, in fact, the subjects were

actually rewan.iing (6,ean iinai cooling rate = -0.26 0C/hr) during the

last minute of exposure. For subjects wearing AC in the raft, similar

rezults were iourKJ. liean linear cooling rate was much slower thtan for

AC in the water (0.820C/hr versus 2.81 *C/hr), and the final cooling rate

again showeec a rise in tanperature (-0.15 0C/lir). Differences in rran

linear cooling rates between the water and boat environments were signi-

iitcant for ooth AC and BC (p=0.024 and C=0.0C4, respectively). For AC,

mean linear cooling rates were significantly faster in the water than in

the raft (p=0.014), but not in the raft versus on the boat (p=0. 2 5-3).

For subjects wearing WS in the water, mean linear cooling rate was

1.71 0C/rir, wnich slowed to 1.1 0 (C/hr durinc.; thle last -iinute of exposure.

This difference was not significant, however (p=0.171). For subjects

wearing iS on the toat or in the ralit, ucan linear caoling rates
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(1.10 0C/hr and 0.640C/hr, respectively) were slower than in the water,

but again the differences were not statistically significant (pO0.176

and p=0,048, respectively). Final cooling rcates for subjects wearing WS

on the boat or in the raft were considerably slower than were mean

linear cooling rates. Ibis was kignificant for the boat (p,.009, but

not for the raft (p-.08 1).

Subjects wearing NI in the water had the slowest mean, linear

cooling rate among all garment-ensembles in this environment

(0.860C/hr). Subjects wearing NX in the water, however, had a mean

linear cooling rate nearly four times faster (3.28*C/hr). Final cooling

rate for subjects in the water in NT was significantly slower

(-0.071C/hr, pw.021) than was mean linear cool .ii .ate. In contrast,

final cooling rate for subjects in the water in NX was faster

(4.69 0C/hr, p-.061) than was mean linear cooling rate. Subjects

wearing NI in the raft again had the slowest mean linear cooling rate

mnong all gannent-ensembles in this environment (0.62 0C/hr). Final

cooling rate was even slower (0.14 0C/hr), but the difference was not

significant (p=.0 5 7 ). Subjects wearing NX in the raft had a mean linear

cooling rate of 1.14 0 C/hr. ibis was approximately one thiird the value

of FS in the raft but about twice that of NI in the raft. Final cooling

rate for NX in the raft was 0.71*C/hr (p=0. 2 9). Mean linear cooling

rate for NI was noL significantly different between water and raft

environments (p=0.20), but for NX, the difference was highly significant

(p=0.005).

%*
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a. Skin T2ot•erature CAanges

Figures 28-30 demonstrate the types of change in mean weighted skin

taiqperature which occurred for selected iubjects in various garment-

ensembles and survival environments. These curves illustrate the typi-

cal response of the subjects' skin temperatures to sudden inmersion in

cold water and subsequent ptolonged exposure to rough seas or to sudden

irisnernion in cold water and subsequent exposure to cold wind, spray,

etc. on the boat or in the 1 iferaft.

Figure 28 illustrates the pattern of response for subjects wearing

FS, BC, AC, WS or NX in the water. Mean weighted skin temperature

declined precipitously during the first few minutes of immersion and

rerained ,,t low levels throuyhout the duration of the subjects' ex-

posure.

Figure 29 illustrates the pattern of response for subjects wearinq

141 in the water. Mean weighted skin temperature declined only a few

degrees during the first few minutes of immersion, and then gradually

fell Uiroughout the remainin9 duration of the subjects' exposure.

Figure 30 illustrates the pattern of response for subjects wearing

FS, bJC, AC, WS and NX on the boat or in Uie lifo-aft. WLr'incj the first

five minutes of cold exposure, when the subjects were in the water, skin

temiperatures declined precipitously as before. b•ut when the subjects

clinbed out of the water onto the boat or into the raft, mean weighted

skin temperatures increased to a level inte:liediate between prclif.llersion

arnd inmersion values. This was true even for FS, despite the continuous

wetting proiuced by the spray and waves. For 14I in the raft,

L-4
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Figure 28. Mean weighted skin temperature change for

subject 4 wearing BC in rough seas.
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Figure 30. Change in mean weighted skin temperature for
* subject 8 wearing FS on the overturned boat.
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the wrall initial decline in mean w~ightod skin teniperature was iollowe

by a very gradual increase over the duration of exposure.

Figuros 31-33 show the comiplete set of curves of mean weighted skin

temperature over time for all subjects in the three survival environ-

ments. Tihe variation among subjects for each garment-ensemble in each

environment (reading horizontally across rows) was far less for this

variable than it was for rectal temperature cooling rates. T1h-e vari-

ation among gaxment-ensembles for each subject in each environment

(reading vertically down columns) illustrates the relative degree of

protection from the cold provided to the skin by each garment-ensemble.

Viyure 34 and Table 9 show ;c'he mean decline in mean weighted 4iin
temperature for the subjects during their exposure in each of the

gamrent-ensarbles in each of the survival environmuents. In addition,

Table 9 shows the mean decline in mean weighted skin temperature during

the first Uive minutes of cold exposure.

During immersion in rough seas, FS, BC and NX allowed similar

- aeclines in skin temperature (21.0, 18.8 and 17.4 0C, respectively).

However, during the first five minutes of immersion, NX allowed a mean

decline in skin teTiperature of only 7.70C, compared to 19.0 and 15.3'C

respectively for FS and BC. AC and WS allowed mean declines in skin

tutiperature of 15.0 ard 12.7"C, respectively, ýollv/ing initial 6celinus

during the first five minutes of inmersion of 13.8 and 10.8 0C, respect-

ively. Finally, WJI pernittod a mean dk.cline of only 7.7*C over the

duration of cold-water imnersion, following an initial mean decline of

only 3.5%C.

S-.•
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1M.ble 9. Mean Decline in men Weighted3 Skin ¶a-q mraF ture*

Garment Entire Duration of Initial 5-min of
Ensemble Cold Eý=soxre Cold Exposure

- --- rc ± SEM) (TC ± SEM)

later
FS 20.99 ± 0.531 19.01 ± 0.73
BC 18.75 ± 0.48 15.77 ± 0.89
NX 17.35 ± 0.73 .i 7.67 ± 0.91
AC 14.96 . 1.09 13.84 ± 0.93
WS 12.66 ± 0.65 10.80 ± 0.63
NI 7.70 ± 0.77 1 3.49 ± 0.47

Bat
FS 12.79 ± 0.63 ] 19.76 t 0.78
BC 7.51 ±0.39 1 15.04 ± 1.04
AC 5.59 :10.35 12.43 ± 1.17
WS 7.78 ± 0.58 9.60 ± 0.70

Raft
FS 15.48 ± 1.34 20.31 ± 0.54
AC 8.43 ± 0.97 14.40 ± 0.66
WS 6.61 ± 0.34 ] 9.59 ± 0.46
NX 6.96 ± 1.63 7.39 ± 1.63
NI 3.60 ± 0.44 3.04 ± 0.48

*Mean weighted skin temperature = (0.3) x Chest +
(0.3) x Arm + (0.2) x Thigh + (0.2) x Calf. (ref 53)

Vertical bars indicate groups of garment-ensembles with
statistically similar mean declines in skin temperature
(per Tukey'l multiple comparison test, alpha - .01).

IIN
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During exposure to cold wind, spray and waves atop the overturned

boat, FS allowed a mean decline in mean weighted skin temperature of

12.8*C, which was significantly less than the mean decline of 19.8 0C

'which occurred during the five minutes of cold-water immersion. In

contrast, BC, AC and WS allowed mean declines of 7.5, 5.6 and 7.8°C,

respectively, over the course of the subjects' cold exposure. For BC

and AC, this was about half of the initial mean decline in skin temper-

ature occurring during ths first Zive minutes in the water; for WS,

however, the mean decline of 9.6"C during the first five minutes was

only., slightly more than the mean decline over the whole, test.

Similar results occurred for subjects in the liferaft. FS allowed

a mean decline in skin temperature of 15.5°C following an initial de-

cline of 20.30 C during the first five minutes. AC, WS and NX allowed

mean declines of 8.4, 6.6 and 7.0°C, respectively, over the duration of

cold exposure, following initial declines of 1 4.4, 9.6 and 7.4oC, re-.

spectively. Finally, NI allowed only a 3.60 C decline in mean weighted

skin temperature over the entire cold exposure, which was slightly (but

not significantly) larger than the 3.00C decline occurring during the A...-.

first five minutes of iimmersion.

Figure 35 shows the correspondence between mean rectal temperature

cooling rates and mean decline in mean weighted skin temperatures.

Garmenl-ensembles associated with the fastest cooling ratet also allowed

the largest declines in skin temperatures. The correlatior, coefficient

for the two variables was (r=0.86, p<.001).

M!
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C. Suit Leakage

Table 10 shows the results of leakage measurements in 14I and NX

after cold-water immersion or exposure to cold air in the one-man life-

raft. The intact dry suit (NI) allowed almost no leakage in either

survival environment. The torn dry suit (NX), on the other hland, al-

lowed over 7 kg of cold water to leak into the garment during water

ininersion, and nearly 3 kc during cold-rvxposure in the raft. Sane of

the latter leakage, however, occurred during the initial 5-minutes of

inmersion prior to raft boarding.

Table 10. Dry Suit Leakage

Garment Leakage
(mean kg water ± SD'I)

NI (water) 0.04 1 0.06

NX (water) 7.19 i 3.15

NI (raft) 0.03 ± 0.05

NqX (raft) 2.78 1 1.86

D. Subj-ective E~valuations

Tables 11 and 12 show the subjective evaluations of garment-

ennetile Lxerfoniance in each of the three survival onvironcionts. In

Table 11, flushing of cold water in FS was defined as 10, and all other

gariient-neenbles were rated relative to this standard. Simlilarly, in

Table 12, the degree of comfort for FS in the water was defined as 1.0,

ir=

%5,
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and all other garment-ensembles were rated accordingly.

Table 11. Sabjective Evaluatiams of Oo~d-4lter Flushing/Leakage
am Protiectiw Against Wind and SpXay

Flushing/Leakage Protection Against
of Cold Water Wind and Spray

(mean score* ± SEM) (mean score* ± SEM)

Garment Water boat Raft

FS 10.00 ± 0.00 1.25 a 0.16 5.75 ± 0.96
AC 5.75 ± 0.84 7.14 ± 0.94 7.88 ± 0.77
wS 6.00 a 0.58 6.63 a 0.73 8.00 ± 0.53
S7.13 a 0.67 7.86 6 0.91 -
NI 1.63 a 0.38 - 9.00 ± 0.44
NX 7.00 ± 1.00 - 6.63 ± 1.05

*scores range fran 1 (least) to 10 (most); FS was
defined as 10 for cold-water fhushing

Tab] 12. Subjectiv Evaluaticis of Comfort

Garment water Boat Raft

(rean score* ± S60)

FS 1.00 a 0.00 1.13 a 0.13 1.75 a 0.53
AC 6.38 a 0.71 6.29 ± 0.42 7.75 ± 0.73
WS 5.71 a 0.68 7.25 ± 0.65 7.57 ± 0.37
xC 5.38 _ 0.68 8.14 a 0.34
NI 6.88 ± 0.74 8.14 ± 0.55
NX 2.75 ± 0.73 5./5 ± 0.94

•soores range fron 1 (least) to 10 (most); FS vas
defined as 1 for cold-water in-persion

..
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Durirji iixiersion in cold, rough seas, the intact Navy dry suit (NI)

subjectively allowed tde least amount of flushing or leakage of water

(mean score 1.63 t 0.36), ;,wich was consistent with the objective meas-

urmnents of leakage shown in Table 9. The torn dry suit (MX), on the

orlur liancd, suLjectively allow<:d a substantial ~anmut of cold-water

leakage (mean score 7.00 ± 1.00), again consisteat with objective

UxiincYjs. The loome-iittinq '%"et" gan int-nserbles (AC and tdC) alloxd

significant flushing of cold water during immersion in rough-seas (mean

scorts 5.75 ± 0.64 and 7.13 ± 0.67, r-"pectively). And supriainjly,

even the tight-fitting wet suit (WS) subjectively allowed considerable

cold-water flus.ning (,mzan score 6.00 t 0.58).

ilor protection against cold wind and spray, NI in the liferaft iad

he hlidhest m:?ar score (Si.(0 ± 0.44) whiile 'S on the boat had the lcwez.t

mean score (1.25 ± 0.16). Ahe other garment-enseables all -subjectively

pr-ovided good protection coth orn the boat and in the raft, with nean

scores ranging frown 5.75 ± 0.96 for FS in the raft to 8.00 ± 0.53 for WS
in the raift. For all (jai•xmit-ený7ubles tested in bxith tie boat and ra.t

environlents (FS, AC and WS), subjective scores were higher in the raft

than on the boat.

Subjective ratings of comfort for the ga mert-enmsbles during

cold-water L--iersion were idi1h4uLt Zor iI .and t C (6.83 ± C.74 a-id 6.33 ±

0.71, respectively), and lowest for i4X (2.75 ± 0.73). WS and tC hac;

inteýan iate raian canjjuc-t scoreŽs cf 5.71 ± 0.66 and 5.36 ± 0.o.,

respectively. The rating score for F-S was defined as 1.00.

Vor time yz'ert-enzu .i es c to wind, spra x! n e
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boat, mean comfort scores were highest for AC and BC (8.29 + 0.42 and

8.14 ± 0.34, respectively), and lowest for FS (1.13 ± 0.13). WS was

rated slightly less comfortable (7.25 ± 0.65) than were the inbulated

coveralls.

For the garment-ensembles exposed to cold air and waves in the

liferaft, NI had tne highest (8.14 1 0.55) and FS had the lowest (1.75 ±

0.53) mean comfort score. AC and WS had similar high levels of comfort

in this environment (7.75 ± 0.73 and 7.57 ± 0.37, respectively), while

NX had a slightly lower mean comfort score (5.75 ± 0.94) than did the

wet suit or coveralls.

DISCUSSION

A. Comparison of Garment-Ensembles between Survival Environments

The results of this study confirm the hypothesis that survivors of

maritime mishaps in rough seas have faster cooling rates and lower skin

temperatures if they remain in the water than if they egress fron the

sea onto an overturned boat or aircraft or into a one-man liferaft.

"* These findings derive from the more than twenty-fold greater thermal
/,-

conductivity of water than of air at the same tenperature (21,33).

This difference in rate of heat flow is highly siqnificant for

survivors of maritime misnaps. Unfortunately, however, a widespread

misunderstanding of the concept of 'Nind-chill" often causes the public

(and even nany medical and rescue professionals) to conclude that

survivors have higher heat losses if they are exposed to wind,

esijecially if they are wet, than if they are immersed in water. For

%4
]m mF..
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example, informal polls at a recent search and rescue conference and at

a recent emergency medical services conference revealed that about half

the audience considered exposure to wind in 60C air to be a greater

hazard than inm•ersion in 6*C rough seas.

Wind-chill was the tern originally used by Siple and Passel (35) to

describe the increase in heat loss from unprotected skin exposed to

wind. The term ts trequently used in the communication media (e.g. by

radio and television weathermen) without regard .:o exposed versus unex-

posed skin. This misleads many to believe that the wind-chill tempera-

ture applies to both clothed and unclothed arean of the body. nnrther-

more, common experience during recreational act; vities at the beach or

at swimming pools, where people subjectively feal colder after leaving

the water (due to evaporative heat loss from the skin) than they do

while swiiming, reinforces the misunderstanding. This has occasionally

led survivors to abandon a position of relative safety atop a capsized

vessel and to re-enter the water, usually with tragic results (1).

Kaufman and Bothe (36), in a recent payer on the effects of wind-

chill, confirmed that the higher heat loss associated with increased

wind velocity applied only to bare skin. Using wind speeds up to 1.4

m/sec (2.5 knots) and using =oper cylindcrs filled with water and

covered by various types of material from conlinon protective garments,

these authors showed that clothing, even wet clothing, prevents the

effects of wind-chill.

Analcojous results were found in the present study with considerably

higher wind velocities (7.5-10.0 m/sec). Similar declines in mean

weighted skin temperatures occurred for subjects wearing insulated, but

•. *6
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wet, protective clothing (i.e. WS, BC, AC and NX) whether they were

exposed to wind atop t he overturned boat or protected from the wind

within thie one-man liferaft.

When the skin remained dry beneath adequate insulation (i.e. NI),

the decline in mean weighted skin temperature in the raft was only half

that seen for the other garment-ensembles. Again this was similar to

the results of Kaufman and Bothe, who found that wet clothing on their

test cylinder doubled the rate of heat loss over that of dry clothing,

but that increasing wind velocity did not significantly increase the

rate of heat loss from either wet or dry clothing.

Wind increases the rate of evaporation from the surface of wet

clothing (33), but when vapor-impermeable insulation is worn between the

skin and the surface of the clothing (e.g. closed-cell foam within WS,

AC and BC), evaporative cooling does not significantly increase heat

2• loss from the wearer (36). If, however, the wind penetrates the

clothing, evaporative cooling from the wearer's body does increase the

rate of heat loss. In the present study, subjects wearing FS, a thiin

garment-ensemble easily penetrated by wind, had approximately twice the

decline in mean weighted skin teiperature and had two to three tuines the

cooling rate as did subjects wearing AC, BC or WS on the boat or in the

liferaft. Canpared to iWI, which allowed penetration of neither wind nor

water, subjects wearing FS had over four times the decline in mean

weighted skin temperature and over five tines the cooling rate.

Among the three garment-ensemrbles tested in both the boat and raft

environments (FS, AC and WS), cocling rates were faster and skin

temperatures were lower for FS and AC in the raft than on the boat.

----------------------------------- ,.- . . .
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Thbese differences, hoverer, were not statistically significant. For

subjects wearing WS, cooling rates on the boat were significantly faster

than in the raft (p w .048), but mean declines in rmean weighted skin

temperatures were similar in the two environments. The results for WS

were likely due to a combination of wind penetration through the neck

region of the garment (the same area where flushing of cold water occur-

red during immersion in rough seas) and periodic iamtersion of the sub-

jects' legs from waves breaking over the capsized boat. Mean skin

teoperatures from both the thigh and calf were lower for subjects wear-

ing WS on the boat than they were in the raft.

Although not statistically significant, the faster cooling rate of

subjects wearing FS in the raft (3.42 ± 0.72 0C/hr) over that on the

boat (2.52 ± 0.52 0C/hr) was somewhat surprising. Tbe continuous ez-

fects of wind, spray and waves on the overturned boat would be expected

to potentiate lower skin temperatures and faster cooling rates than

wwould i• seen in the relatively protected environment of the one-man

liferatit. The subjective evaluations of protection and ccomfort for FS,

in fact, were higher in the raft than on the boat.
Thesie unexpected findings for FS cooling rates were most likely an

ancmalous result of experimental design rather than an indication of the

relative protection provided by the boat or raft environmwent for this

A garment-.ensemble. 1he subjects in this study had extremely fast cooling

rates, c1iparable to those of anthroporietrically similar subjects im-

mersed in ice-water in a laboratory tank (54). Consequently, during

Uieir first five minutes of inuiersion, the subjects developed a high

initial rate of heat loss. Mhen they egressed fran the water onto the
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overturned boat, they were no longer exposed to an environment of high

heat-conductivity. When they entered the raft, however, they were still

partially immersed in cold water and needed about five minutes to bail

water out of the raft with their flight helmets. As a result they

maintained a high cooling rate for several minutes longer in the raft

environment than in the boat environment. The conbination of a

slightly longer effective period of cold-water immersion with the sub-

jects' fast immersion cooling rate resulted in the end-point of 35@C

rectal temperature occurring sooner in the raft than on the boat. Had a

lower end-point for termination of cooling been selected or had subjects

with slower inimersion cooling rates been used, the mean linear cooling

rate for FS in the raft would likely have been slower than on the boat.

Evidence for this supposition is seen in Tables 6 and 7, where

final cooling rates for FS are slowing in the raft but are increasing on

the boat. Althiough the differences between mean linear and final cool-

ing rates were not statistically significant in either environment,

clinical observation of the subjects in each environment correlated well

withi the measured differences. On the boat the subjects were nearly as

unca:ifortable as they were in the water. In the raft their disposition

was far happier and their level of discomfort was less than in the

water, and they actually engaged in play, despite a continuing rapid

decline in rectal temperature.

Finally, subjective evaluations of confort for each of the garment-

enr~idbles in ULe various survival environments confirtied the objective

temperature results showing a greater degree of protection afforded by

the boat or raft onvironiwnent than by w4ter iciiersion. For all galnwents,

S• • ' -• -• " *' :÷.m ,•,'o ".k •'..'. '.ZJ.• •,, it
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higher caifort scores were recorded in both the boat and raft than in

the water. Comfort scores were highly negatively correlated withi both

decline in mean weighted skin temperature (r a -0.79,

p < .001) and with mean linear cooling rate (r a -0.82, p < .001).

B. Comparison of Garment-Ensembles within Survival LEnvirorm)ents

The results of this study confirm the hypothesis that "dry" masul-

ative garments provide better protection in rough seas thian do "wet"

insulative garments, and tight-fitting "wet" garments provide better

protection in rough seas than do loose-fitting "wet" gannents.

"Dry' insulated garments are designed to exclude water fran skin

contact. These garments derive their insulation from either the

inherent properties of the garment itself (e.g. closed-cell foam used in

the constr-ýction of ibmersion suits or other types of dry suits) or fran

various layers of insulated undergarments worn beneath an outer, water-

proof shell of relatively low insulation (e.g. Ni in this study).

P Luring previous tests in calm seas, these different types of dry

suits dencinstrated equivalent protection (11,16). In previous tests in

rough seas, a dry suit which maintained its barrier against water in-

gress provided Letter protection than did '"et" ant i-exposure clothing

(30). In the present study, subjects wcaring the intact Navy dry suit

(NI) durin' inrnersion in rough seas had sLriif • cant ly jigiher Jkin tern-

%• peratures and slower cooling rates than when wear ng any of the other

Sg(aeTient-onsei'fLbles. Subjects also had the greatest co fort i%. di1e water

"in NI than in any of the other types of clothing tested.

)O
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"Wet" anti-exposure clothing, by contrast, allows water contact

with the wearer's skin. When this water is warmed by the wearer, it is

no longer a major contributor to heat loss. However, when cold water

flushes into a "wet" protective garment, either through the wearer's

voluntary imvements to maintain airway freeboard or through involuntary

movements secondary to wave-action, it displaces the warm water next to

the wearer's skin and increases heat loss (28,30,31).

In an earlier study comparing the performance of protective cloth-

ing in calm versus rough seas (30), subjects wearing loose-fitting "wet"

garment-ensembles (e.g. garments identical to AC and BC) had signifi-

cantly lower skin temperatures ard twice the cooling rates in rough seas

as they did in calm water. Furthermore, even subjects who wore a

custan-fitted wet-suit (i.e. a tight-fitting "Wet" garment, identical to

WS used in the present study), had 30% faster cooling rates in rough

seas as in calm seas. For both the loose-fitting and tight-fitting

garments, flushing of cold water in the rough seas accounted for the

diffe'rences. .4

In the present study, subjects wearing the loose-fitting AC and BC

garment-ensembles had cooling rates in rough seas which were 64% and 68% %

greater, respectively, than when wearing WS. Mean weighted skin temper-

atures were also lower in AC and BC than in WS. In comiparison to each

other, AC and BC provided equivalent protection in rough seas; cooling

rates were nearly iuantical, and declines in mean weighted skin temper- Ob

atures were similar. Both AC and BC, however, performed significantly
better than did FS; cooling rates in AC and BC were less than half those

of FS in rough seas. These findings confirm the significant loss in Or
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effective insulation caused by cold-water flushing, and they also con-

firm the advantage of wearing insulated clothing in cold water, even

though such clothing allows a high degree of flushing.

Interestingly, the subjective evaluations of flushing in WS (6.00 ±

0.58) were not strikingly different from that of AC or BC (5.75 1 0.84

and 7.13 ± 0.67, respectively), and the evaluations of comfort in the

water were also similar for these three garment-ensembles. These

results were most likely due to the difficulty in differentiating within

the group of "wet" protective cloth1ing the perception of flushing frum

among the many other unpleasant stimili which accompanied immersion in

cold, rough seas (e.g. periodic facial submersions; continuously cold

hands and feet; cold, wet skin; ahivering; muscle-cramps, etc.).

The results of this study confirm the hypothesis that a "leaky" dry

suit in rough seas provides significantly less protection than does an

intact dry suit. Subjects wearing NX, the dry suit with a deliberate

tear in its left shoulder seam, had more than twice the decline in mean

weighted skin temperature and nearly four times the cooling rate in

rough seas than did subjects wearing Ni, the intact dry suit. These

differences were the result of a mean ingress of over 7.2 kg of water

into NX during cold-water imnersion. These results confirm the findings

of Kaufrman and Dejneka (20) in a previous study on identical dry suits.

In their study of subjecth immersed in 7.20 C calm water, NX allowed

nearly twice the decline in mean weighted skin temperature and about 75%

faster cooling rates than did NI. The mean ingress of co]d water into

NX in their tests was over 9 kg.

Other stuies on dry suit leakage have shown similar results.

V,.
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Allan et al. (29), using a thermal manikin and garment-enseibles of

approximately the same total insulation as those of the present tests,

found a 30-60% decrease in effective insulation when 0.5-3.0 kg of

water, respectively, we're deliberately leaked into the suit. Hayes et

al. (31), using human subjects and a wave tank producing 0.3 m amplitude

waves in water temperatures of 8-10*C, found a doubling in cooling rates

when leakage was either deliberately introduced into a garment similar

to NI or when leakage occurred spontaneously, due to wave action, into a

dry suit with inherent insulation of closed-cell foam.

Dry suit leakage has deleterious effects even when subjects are not

iiuoersed in rough seas. During exposure to cold air and waves in the

one-man liferaft, NX allowed nearly twice the decline in mean weighted

skin temperature and nearly double the cooling rate as did 1I, due to a

leakage of nearly 3 kg of cold water. Although some of the leakage into

NX occurred during the initial five minutes of irrinersion prior to raft

entry, further leakage occurred whenever waves broke over the rafts.

The relative magnitude of menn linear cooling rates for the various

garment-ensembles in rough seas was nearly identical in the present

study to that foumd in previous tests on rough-water perfornance (30).

Table 1 3 shows the results fram both experiments. The correlation

Lcoefficient between like galrnent-onseLrtbles in the two sets of data is

0.995. The faster cooling rates observed for subjects in the present

ctLudy in all garment-enseitibles were not only due Lo the colder water but

also to the severity of the sea-state. Larger axnd more frequent waves

resulted in a higcher incidu•ice of hezad-suLrIersion in tie prem'nt stucdy

than in tile previous tests. Since the head is an area of relatively low

a.,.
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insulation and subrequently high heat loss (55,56), sub/ersion in cold

water potentiated total body heat loss.

Thb 13. A Oxpriscn of QOoling Rate Data fzrom •tu-x • "t ter esmts

Water - 11.1 ± 0.60C Water - 6.1 t 0.4C

Garment Loolinc Rate Garment Coolinq Rate
Ensemble ({C/hr± SEm) Ensemble C ± SEZ4

n 3.59 ± 0.49 ks 5.83 0.52
aC 1.96 ± 0.24 lc 2.87 ± 0.39
k:. 1.80 ± 0.20 AC 2.81 ± 0.62
WS 0.91 + 0.11 WS 1.71 ± 0.37

Dry Suit* 0.49 ± 0.08 II4 0.86 ± 0.15

subjects
Ht. (an): 174.4 ± 1.0 175.0 ± 0.8
Wt. (kg): 72.2 ± 0.5 71.7 ± 1.3
% Body Fat: 12.0 ± 0.5 11.1 ± 0.9

*Intact, closed-cell foam insulated garment-ensemble

In the pre-sent study, linear cooling rates for all gaTment-

ensembles in rough seas were negatively correlated with both time to

onset of cooling (r = -0.84, p < .025) and with duration of cooling

(r = -0.96, p < .01). In other words, subjects wearing garment-

tnsebdles associated with the fastest cooling rates had both the

shortest time delay before their core temperatures began to decline

significantly and the shortest duration of ex:Posure to cold water.

Time to onset of cooling was also significantly correlated with the

decline in mean weighted skin tei iperature during the first five aiiutes
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of imnersion (r * -0.94, p < .01). These results again confrm the

findings of the previous tests in rough seas (30).

Time to onset of cooling in cold water varies with both the phys-

ical characteristics of the subject and with the quality and amount of

insulation provided by protective clothing (21,33,57). Heat loss to the

enviromnent is primarily a function of the difference between ambient

and skin temperatures (33,57); heat flow from body core to superficial

tissues is a function of both tissue insulation and blood flow (57).

Thus, for any given level of cardiac output, lean subjects (Le. those

with little endogenous subcutaneous fat for insulation) wearing garment-

ensenbles which permit a rapid decline in skin temperature have both a

high rate of heat transfer from core to body surface and a high rate of

heat transfer from body surface to the environment. The net result is a

rapid onset of core temperature decline and a fast cooling rate.

For the garment-ensembles tested in wind, spray and waves on the

capsized boat or in cold air and waves in the one-man lifezaft, the

results of the present study confirm the expected finding that well-

insulated clothing (NI, AC, BC, WS and even NX) provides significantly

better protection than does poorly-insulated clothing. However, the

results fail to confirm the hypothesis that loose-fitting, "%et," in-

sulated coveralls provide better protection than does a tight-fitting

wet suit. Subjects wearing AC, BC or WS on the boat and subjects

wearing AC or WS in the raft all had sinilar times to onset of cooling,

similar durations of cooling, similar declines in mean weighted skin

tetieratures, similar linear cooling rates, and similar subjective

scores for both protection against wind and spray and for comfort.
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7these results are surprising in that the total insulation in air of AC

and BC would he expected to exceed that of WS. The greater loft of AC

and t3C 'i.e. tae amount of trapped air within the layers of the garment)

should give tlese garments an advantage over the tight-fitting wet suit,

which retains little trapped air (37-40). Furthermore, the closed-cell

foam insulation in BC is significantly thicker around the trunk, a

thermnally irp)rtant region of the body (56), than that of either WS or

AC. WS, on the other hand, has 50% thicker closed-cell foam in all

locations that, does AC. If the thicknhess of the foam were the primary

factor in the total insulation of these garments, skin temperature

decrements and cooling rates would be ordered AC > WS > BC. Since these

variables were found to be nearly equal, other factors were evidently

influencing the effective insulation of these gannent-ensembles.

iy motion dew-reases the intrinsic insulation of protective

clotziing (37,53), since circulation of air trapped within the garuent

increases convective heat transfer. In addition, physical activity de-

creases surfaca air insulation (53). The subjects in the present study

were seated atop the boat where they frequently had to grasp the hand-

rails to avoid being washed overboard by the waves. The physical act-

ivity involved may have created a pumping effect to increase the flow of

trapped air to the environment and, subsequently, to increase convective

heat losses in AC and BC (53). Similarly, the subjects in the raft had

to frequently !ail water in order to maintain the raft's freeboard. ifhis

activity may also have created a pumping effect. And the effect of

waves iJT:pacting on AC and 1iC may have further contributed to convective

heat loss by ccmpressing the garments and temporarily displacing trapped

• " .•' , " , ' .•- - - " .' --:
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air. Finally, water from the spray-making apparatus and from waves

washing over the boat or into the raft may have entered the loose-

fitting coveralls and increased conductive heat losses. Thi combined

effects of these various factors may have reduced the total insulation

of AC and BC in air to a level equivalent to that of WS.

In both the raft and boat environments, mean cooling rates for

subjects wearing any of the insulated garment-ensembles were slowing by

the end of the exposure period. As seen in Tables 6 and 7, the final

cooling rates were noticeably smaller than were linear cooling rates for

all garments except FS. For AC, in fact, final cooling rates in both

environments were negative, implying that subjects wearing this garment-

ensemble were actually rewarming at the termination of their tests,

despite continued exposure to the cold.

The slowing of cooling rates in both the boat and raft environments

was a result of conservation within the garrient-ensenbles of increased

metabolic heat produced by shivering. For the subjects in this study,

who were physically fit and who had greater than average muscle-mass,

the net result of endogenous heat production (i.e. shivering thermo-

genesis) combined with adequate clothing insulation was a significant

reduction in the rate of heat flow from body core to the cold environ-

ment. Less fit individuals, with smaller capacities for shivering

thlermogenesis (i.e. a smaller percentage of lean body mass) would likely

be less successful in slowing their cooling rates in either the boat or

raft environments (58).
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C. Survival Time Estimates

Estimates of survival time for immersion in rough seas, based on

the data from these tests, must be made with extreme caution. The

subjects of this study were not representative of the average pop-

ulation, so inferences derived from their cooling rates can only be

applied to subjects of similar physical characteristics. *

The subjects in this study were all male, so extrapolations to a

fi-nale population may be unreliable. Saoe studies, however, have shown

that men and women have similar cooling rates (54,59). Since women, in

general, have more subcutaneous fat than do men, heat flow fran body

core to skin is generally slower in wonen than in men. But WCmen are,

in general, smaller than men. They therefore have a larger surface-area

to mass ratio, which potentiates heat flow from the body surface to the

environment (33). These two opposing factors may balance each other and

result in similar cooling rates for men and women.

The subjects in this study were also lean and extrenely fit. Auth

percent body fat (60-63) and physical fitness (64) have been shown to be

negatively correlated with cooling rate (and therefore positively cor-

related with, survival time). The subjects in this study thus represeznt

a worst-case survival situation with respect to body fat, but a best-
case with respect to fitness.

Finally, only one water temperature was tested in this study.

Therefore projections of survival times cannot be reliably applied to

other water conditions. Colder or warmer water would likely be as-

sociated with shorter or longer survival times, respectively (59,t5).

But comparison of results in different water temperatures is valid only

Up
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for similar subject populations under shiiilar experimental conditions.

The high degree of correlation in cooling rates presented in Table 13

fram studies in different water temperatures derives from the use of

highly comparable subjects wearing identical garment-ensembles in

similar sea-states.

Given these constraints, estimated rough-water survival times for

the subjects in this study are shown in Table 14. Three different

levels of survival tire are listed: I) time to reach a core temperature

of 34°C, which some authors feel is the limiting temperature for useful

function in cold water (25,31,66) and which has been adopted as the

basis for the selection of immersion clothing by the Air Standardization

Consultative Committee (comprised of representatives from U.S., Canadian

and U.K. armed forces) (67); 2) time to reach a core temperature of

30°C, a temperature at which unconsciousness is probable (11,21,24,33);

and 3) time to reach a core temperature of 25°C, a temperature where

cardiac arrest is probable (21,68).

-,•I.
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Table 14. Estim•ted Survival Tims for Iean Subjects Wearing Various TYPes
of Pwotective Clothin in Iough Seas at 6.10C

Estimated Survival Time (hrs)
(95% confidence range)

Garment Time to Time to Time to
Ensemble Incapacity Unconsciousness Cardiac Arrest

(T a 340 C)* (T a 30*C)* (T 25*C)*

FS 0.4 - 1.3 0.8 - 2.6 1.3 - 4.3
NX 0.9 - 2.7 1.6 - 5.2 2.5- 8.4
BC 0.9 - 2.7 1.7 - 5.5 **
AC 1.0 - 2.9 1.9 - 6.0 3.0- 9.9
WS 1.6 - 4.7 3.1 - 9.9 4.9 - 16.2
NI 2.9 - 8.8 5.7 - 18.2 9.1 - 30.0

*Body core temperature
**Since this garment-ensemble lacks self-righting flotation,

death fromi drowning will be due to unconsciousness

The assumptions underlying these estimations are as follows: 1)

cooling rates are linear, as other studies have assumed

(11,17,30,54,59,68); 2) cooling begins after the times to onset of

cooling shown in Table 3; 3) initial rectal temperature is 37.5 0 C; 4)

survivors are able to maintain airway freeboard until unconsciousness

occurs at a rectal temperature of 30 0 C; 5) self-righting flotation, used

with all garment-ensembles except BC, maintains airway freeboard when

survivors are unconscious.

The range of survival times shown in Table 14 derive from the mean

*. result of extrapolating each subject's linear cooling rate. However,

over the duration of ii•ersion, mean cooling rates were incroasing for

FS and NX but were decreasing for NI (see Table 5, final cooling rates).

W,, elr I ý
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Therefore probable survival times for a population similar to the

subjects in this study may be less than that shown for FS and NX and may

be greater than that shown for NI.

The survival time estimates are based not only on cooling rate but

also on the time-to-onset-of-cooling. Since bot!. are a function of the

inherent insulation of the clothing and of the amount of cold-water

flushing within the clothing, the survival times underscore the dif-

ferences among the various garment-ensembles with respect to tightness-

of-fit, thickness of insulation and "wet" versus "dry" characteristics.

The estimated survival times again indicate that NI offers the best

protection and FS offers the least protection in cold, rough seas. NX,

AC, and BC provide approximately the same level of protection, and WS is I

intermediate between these three and NI.

Survival time estimates for the boat and raft environments cannot

be reliably made because the assumption of cooling rate linearity in

these environments, beyond the two hours measured in this study, may not

be valid. For all garment-ensembles except FS, cooling rates were

considerably slower at the end of exposure on the boat or in the raft

than were mean linear cooling rates.

D. Estimates of Insulation for the Immersed Garment-Ensembles

Although many studies have measured the amount of insulation in air

of protective clothing, only a few studies have attempted to measure

iiitnersed clothing insulation (29,69). Several laboratories are

currently performing this task with thermal manikins in calm water

(70,71). The results show that FS has itnersed insulation of 0.06 clo,

% A .0.
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NI has inmersed insulation of 0.60 clo, and NI without its insulated

undergarments has immersed insulation of 0.33 clo (31,69). (Generally,

1.0 clo is the amount of clothing insulation required for a subject of

average size to comfortably sit in approximately 200C still air; mathe-

matically, 1 clo a 0.155oC.m 2/W, where m2 is the clot .ed surface area in

square meters and W is watts of heat flow). By comparison, swimmingir"

trunks in calm-water provide about 0.03 clo of insulation (31).

Using human subject data fran calm water tests and the clothing

insulation measurements from thernal manikin studies in a laboratory

tank, Wissler developed a mathematical model for relating core temper-

ature to clothing insulation (72). rIbis model has subsequently gained

wide acceptance: the five-nation Air Standardization Coordinating Ccm-

mittee adopted it (67), and Allan used the model for reoct*nding re-

quired levels of protective clothing for helicopter crews flying to and

from offshore oil operations in the North Sea (25).

Recently, Nunneley, Wissler and Allan (73) used the model to as-

sociate various levels of clothing insulation, survivor skinfold thick-

ness and projected survival time (defined in their study as the time to

reach 34xC body tecperature). For the FS (0.06 clo) in 5*C water, fat

subjects (90th percentile skinfold thickness) had a 9-fold greater

survival tine tlihw did thin subjects (10th percentile skinfold

thickness). For immersed clothing of 0.33 clo in 5*C water, the fatter

subjects had a 6-fold longer survival time. D'urther•-'tre, for clothing

insulation of 0.33 clo, 90th percentile body fat subjects immersed in

5VC water had the same predicted survival time as did 10th percentile

body fat subjects immersed in 1 4°C water.

-. = I I . i * *
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These authors also published a nouogram shi.,Anjr the wi1.ninum awount

of insulation required at any given calm-water temperature to protect

the 10th percentile, mele population. Figure 36 reproduces thiL nuio-

gram along with the projected times to 340C core temperature for the

garment-anseanbles used in the present study and for the identical

garment-ensembles used in the previous rough-water tests (30). Since

the subjects in both studies were close to the 10th percentile of U.S.

males with respect to skinfold thickness and body-fat, Figure 36 pro-

vides an estimation of the effective insulation in rough seas of the

various garment-ensembles tested. That is, the rough-water data plotted

on the Wissler-Nunneley natrxram yield insulation values which would be

expected if garment-ensembles with the same effective insulation were

tested on a manikin in a calm-water laboratory tank. The difference

"between this effective insulation and the insulation actually measured

for a particular garment-ensemble represents, to a large degree, the

effects of the rough seas.

T'he FS garment-ensemble (i.e. flight suit + cotton, thermal under-

wear, etc.) has an effective ii(rersed insulation value in rough isas of

about 0.08 - 0.10 clo. Since the flight suit alone accounts for the

0.U6 clo ci.trve on the natiogram in Figure 36, the 0.08 - 0.10 clo esti-

mation is not unreasonable, given the additional insulation of the

thenmal underwear. Rough seas do not appreciably dccirade the si'all

amount of insulation in FS. This finding corroborates the results of

previous htuvn-subject tests, wh,Žre no siynificant difference bet:w'r3n

calm-sea and rough-sea cooling rates was found for subjects wearing FS

(30).
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AC, BC and NX have effective iruersed insulation in rough seas of

approximately 0.30 - 0.33 clo. Extrapolations of cooling rates for

these three garment-ensembles in 6.1 0C rough water yield times which lie

on the 0.33 clo curve; extrapolations for AC and BC in 11.10C rough

seas, however, yield insulation values of about 0.30 clo. Since NI,

without its insulated undergarments, has a calm-water, itrmersed in-

sulation of 0.33 clo (70), the equivalent insulation value for NX in

rough seas indicates that leakage of cold water into the dry suit es-

sentially eliminates the additional insulation provided by the layers of

cotton thermal and Thinsulite underwear. Similarly, garment-ensembles

canparable to 8C have a calm-water, imnersed insulation of 0.43 clo

(71). The 30% reduction in effective insulation to 0.30 clo, estimated

from the data in rough seas, correlates with the significant increase in

cooling rates of human subjects wearing BC in rough water over that

found for calm water (30).

WS has an effective immersed insulation in rough seas uf

approximately 0.35 - 0.38 clo. The insulation of WS on a manikin

immersed in calm-water is 0.63 - 0.65 clo (71,74). The 40% decrease in

effective insulation between the calm-water, manikin data and the rough-

water, human subject data compares to a 30% increase in cooling rate for

subjects wearing WS in rough seas over that in calm seas (30).
Finally, Figure 36 shows that NI has an effective insulation in

rough seas of approximately 0.53 clo (campared to 0.60 clo measured on a

manikin in calm water). The 12% difference is likely due to the in-

creased heat loss fran the subjects' frequent head suhiersions during I

rough-water tests, since NI had essentially no leakage in rough seas.

'~~% 4. , '
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E. Performance of the One-Man Liferaft

The one-man liferafts used in this study were notably successful in

reducing the effects of cold-water immersion: for al 1 garment-ensembles,

cooling rates were slower and skin temperature declines were smaller for

subjects in the raft than for subjects in the water. Furthermore, the

rafts provided a degree of shelter from the effects of wind and spray: a

subject could lower his head, shoulders and trunk below the inflated

collar of the raft and thus avoid exposure to these elements. Finally,

the rafts were nmderately effective against the effects of breaking

waves: a subject could pull the sides of the raft together and minimize

water entry into the raft under a bzeaking wave.

In addition to protecting survivors from the affects of a cold

enviromrient, the liferafts provided highly effective flotation. Their

freeboard was sufficient to minimize swamping in the breaking waves, but

whenever water entered the raft, the raft remained upright and afloat,

permitting the subjects to easily bail out the excess water. The rafts

were also exceptionally stable; the buttocks of the subjects seated in

the raft served as a keel, minimizing any tendency of the raft to

capsize. As a result, only 3 out of the approximately 4800 interactions

between rafts and waves resulted in raft capsizings.

These findings justify the future use of this one-man liferaft in

military helicopter cperations. Nearly all rotary-wing aircraft which

fl• over water havc stored liferafts aboard in the event of ditching at

sea. Unfortunately, when the helicopter capsizes or sinks, which is

often the case following ditching, these stored liferafts are unavail-
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able to the crew. The prinmary advantage of the one-man liferaft tested

in this study is its ready availability to a survivor. Since an air-

crewman can wear the packed, uninflated raft on his back, he can im-

mediately deploy the raft after he escapes from the helicopter. In

contrast to the stored liferaft, the one-man raft meets the primary

requirement of any item of personal survival equipment: accessibility

when needed.

F. Operational Considerations

The primary focus of this study was on survival at sea: it

examined the types of insulated clothing and the options for survivor

location which offer the best protection against the effects of cold

water and cold weather. The data from these tests may prove useful in

the design of training programs for survival at sea and in the selection

of operational cloth-iing for survival at sea. These data, however, should

be used cautiously, since they derive fran a highly select population of

hutran subjects. They may not apply to a general population of larger

(i.e. taller, heavier, and fatter) or less fit males, and they may not

apply to a female population.

aeI,&
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The selection of appropriate protective clothing for military or

civilian personnel engaged in maritime aviation or vessel operations

over cold water requires consideration of rany other factors than just

cooling rates and skin temperatures. Among these are:

1) Continuous wear capability

Operational clothing should be comfortable both at rest and

while working; it should not impede mobility or manual

dexterity; and it should not induce heat stress when worn in

mnviront-nnts of high ambient temperature.

2) Buoyancy

Operational clothing should have inherent buoyancy or be

com•patible with peroional flotation devices which are reliable,

have self-righting capability, and have adequate buoyancy to

maintain airway freeboard in both rough and calm seas.

3) Protection of the airway from aspiration of water in rough seas

4) Availability of supplemenLal protection (e.g. the one-man raft)

5) Ease of donning and donning-time

6) Visibility; storage space for signalling devices

7) Facility of rescue; probable rescue time

8) Facility of unlderwater escape

9) Flame resistance

10) Maintenance and requiied storage space

11) User confiderice and aesth-etic appeal

12) Cost

V.._,
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Protection against immersion hypothermia must be carefully balanced

against these other factors, and such balance nec ;arily involves

compromises. Maximum protection against immersion hypothermia is almost

always achieved at the expense of comfort, mobility and reduction of

heat stress. Maximum comfort and mobility and minimal heat stress, on

the other hand, are usually achieved at the expense of protection in

cold water. For example, a dry suit, like NI, offers the best pro-

tection against immersion hypothermia; but it may be associated with

wearer discomfort from chafing by the neck arn wrist seals, and with

heat accumulation in the garment. Furthermore, it may require a high

degree of maintenance to ensure its integrity against leakage from tears

oar holes. AC offers less protection immersion hypothermia than does NI,

but it is easier to don and maintain. Like NI, however, it may be

associated with discomfort from heat accinulation. FS is comfortable,

inexpensive, easy to don and maintain, and does not significantly limit

mobility; but it offers the least protection against cold water or air.

When combined with the one-man liferaft, however, FS provides nearly the

same protection as do AC, NX and BC during immersion in rough seas.

Selection of appropriate protective clothing thus requires inte-

gration of performance characteristics with logistical support demands.

The operational effectiveness of a particular garment-ensemble must be

balanced against its operational suitability.

p'
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CONCLUSIONS

1) Survivors of maritime mishaps, dressed in any of the garment-

ensembles, maintain higher skin temperatures and slower cooling rates if

they escape from immersion in rough seas onto an overturned boat or into

a liferaft. Survivors exposed to cold wind, spray and breaking waves

have significantly less risk from hypothermia than when they are im-

mersed in cold, rough water.

2) A "dry" suit which has adequate insulation and which remains intact

provides greater protection against immersion in cold, rough seas than

does a tight-fitting "wet" suit. A tight-fitting 'wet" suit provides

greater protection against immersion hypothermia than does a loose-

fitting, "wet," insulated coverall. A "dry" suit which leaks suffers a

significant loss in insulation and may provide less protection than even

a loose-fitting, "wet," insulated coverall.

3) For survivors exposed to wind, spray and breaking seas atop an over-

turned vessel or aircraft, a loose-fitting, '%"et," insulated coverall

does not provide significantly better protection against hypothermia

than does a tight-fitting "wet" suit.

4) The experimental one-man liferaft, if worn by an aircrewan as part

of his personal survival equipment, can provide highly effective pro-

tection against both hypothernia and drowning in rough seas.
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RMMERDATIOWS

1) The results of this study should be used in training programs for

maritime personnel to emphasize that exposure to wind-chill is far less

hazardous to a clothed survivo'r, even when wet, than is continuous

exposure to cold water.

2) The results of this study should be used in selecting appropriate

protective clothing for personnel engaged in vessel or aircraft oper-

ations over cold water. However, since these results address only

protection from cold-water inrnersion and protection from cold wind, they

should not be given undue emphasis in clothing selection decisions.

Other logistical and operational factors must be considered as well.

3) The one-man liferaft should be incorporated into the -personal

survival equipment of military helicopter crewmen.

*4l
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